In signal optimization problems, incompatible movements usually are in either of two states: 13 predecessor or successor. However, if the exit lane is well allocated, the incompatible movements 14 merging at the same destination arm can exist in parallel. The corresponding longer green 15 duration is expected to increase the capacity of intersection. This paper aims to solve the 16 exit lane allocation problem with the lane-based method by applying the three states among 17 incompatible movements at conventional signalized intersections. After introducing auxiliary 18 variables, the problem is formulated as a mixed integer programming and can be solved using a 19 standard branch-and-cut algorithm. In addition to the exit lane allocation results, this proposed 20 method can also determine the cycle length, green duration, start of green and signal sequence.
1 Introduction between different movements. Sequence indicators between movement (i, j) and (l, m) are 126 denoted as Ω i,j,l,m where i, l = 1, ..., N A , j, m ∈ M :
is the predecessor of (l , m) 0, if (i, j) and (l, m) are in parallel −1, if (i, j) is the successor of (l, m)
.
(1) 0 ≤ 1 − Ω i,j,l,m ≤ Hx i,j,l,m ,
0 ≤ 1 + Ω i,j,l,m ≤ Hy i,j,l,m ,
−H(1 − y i,j,l,m ) ≤ Ω i,j,l,m ≤ H(1 − y i,j,l,m ) + 1,
x i,j,l,m + y i,j,l,m ≥ 1,
where H is an arbitrary large positive constant. 135 Assigned flow q i,j,k is the number of vehicles in the movement (i, j) turning via lane k. 136 The signal timing decision variables include cycle length, green duration and starts of green.
137
The cycle length ξ is formulated as the reciprocal of the actual cycle length for the purpose 138 of linearization. Thus, the actual cycle length is obtained with 1/ξ. The green duration of a 139 movement φ i,j , the start of green of a movement θ i,j , the green duration of a lane Φ i,K and the 140 start of green of a lane Θ i,k are the fraction of the actual cycle length. Hence, the actual green 141 duration of a movement, the actual start of green of a movement, the actual green duration of 142 a lane and the actual start of green of a lane are φ i,j /ξ, θ i,j /ξ, Φ i,k /ξ and Θ i,k /ξ, respectively. For simplification, in this paper, the reciprocal of the actual cycle length and the fractions 144 are directly called cycle length, green duration and starts of green. Reserved capacity in this 145 paper is a common flow multiplier which indicates whether the intersection is overloaded or has 146 reserved capacity. The original definition can be found in Allsop (1972) . 147 Decision variables and their domains are summarized in 1, ..., N A ), start of green for pedestrian (θ i,0 , ∀i = 1, ..., N A ), signal sequence for pedestrian 
9 subject to the relations (2) -(6) and the constraints (8) For all i = Γ(i, j), the following constraint holds:
Conflict elimination on adjacent lanes 176
The movements on adjacent approaching lanes and exit lanes may conflict with each other.
177
The conflicts must be eliminated for safety reasons (Wong and Wong 2003) . Figure 3 is an To eliminate conflicts in the approaching lanes, the constraint (9) holds. We denote M as
The conflicts on the adjacent exit lanes must be also eliminated. The conflicts on the 186 adjacent exit lanes only occur when two conflicted movements have the same destination arm 187 and have the signal sequence in parallel. Figure 4 is an example of the conflicts on adjacent Before handling the exit lanes, we denote the conflict matrix as Ψ. ψ i,j,l,m ∈ Ψ, ∀i, l = 193 1, ..., N A , j, m ∈ M . If ψ i,j,l,m = 1, it means a conflict exists between movement (i, j) and 194 movement (l,m); if ψ i,j,l,m = 0, otherwise. If ψ i,j,l,m = 1, for the movements have the same des- to the constraint construction.
208
Althoug in a cycle a signal could appear multiple times so that the signal is both the 209 predecessor and successor of another, this paper limits this case for simplification as this is not 210 that commom in signal planning. Therefore, no matter whether the movements conflict with 211 each other, constraint(11) holds, saying that if one movement is the predecessor of another,
212
another movement can only be the successor of the one; or if one movement is in parallel with 213 another, another movement is also in parallel with the one. Similar constraint can also be found 214 in Wong and Wong (2003) .
215
If ψ i,j,l,m = 1, for the movements have different destination arms, i.e. Γ(i, j) = Γ(l, m), they 216 12 cannot be in parallel. Hence, 217
x i,j,l,m + y i,j,l,m = 1; ∀i, l = 1, ..., N A , i = l, j and m ∈ M.
If ψ i,j,l,m = 1 and the movement (i, j) and the movement (l, m), which have the same 218 destination arm, are in parallel (i.e. x i,j,l,m = 1, y i,j,l,m = 1), the exit lane k can only be assigned 219 for either the movement (i, j) or the movement (l, m) to avoid conflicts; if the movement (i, j) 220 and the movement (l, m) are not in parallel (i.e. x i,j,l,m + y i,j,l,m = 1), they cannot conflict with 221 each other, so it does not matter that the exit lane k is assigned for which movements. 
2.4.5 Clearance time
228
If two movements are predecessor/successor of each other, there is at least a clearance time 229 in-between the green duration of the movements due to potential safety problems. Thus, if the 230 movement (i, j) is the predecessor of the movement (l, m), then x i,j,l,m = 0, y i,j,l,m = 1, and 231 13 the start of green of the movement (l, m) must be later than the sum of the start of green and 232 the green duration of the movement (i, j) and the clearance time (See constraint (15)); if the 233 movement (i, j) is the successor of the movement (l, m), then x i,j,l,m = 1, y i,j,l,m = 0, and the 234 constraint(16) holds. readability of this paper, we summarize the constraints below and apply a brief explanation.
238
More details can be found in Wong and Wong (2003) .
where H is an arbitrary large positive constant, υ i,k = j∈M q i,j,k s j is flow factor of lane k in 240 arm i, s j is the saturation flow of movements on exclusive lanes, e is the difference between 241 actual green time and effective green time and predefined as 1 s, and u max,i,k is the maximum 242 acceptable degree of saturation.
243
Due to the completeness principle of signal timing plan design, all movements should be 244 included in the signal cycle, so constraint (17) holds. Signal timing is the most important 245 issue to be solved. When more than one movements share one lane, the signal settings of these 246 movements are identical to avoid internal conflict on the lane (constraint (18) and (19)). Traffic (constraint (22) ). The degree of saturation should be no more than the 255 maximum acceptable degree of saturation (constraint (23)). If the decision variables of pedestrian movements need to be determined, the constraints for the 258 signal sequence and the clearance time will be handled. However, firstly all relevant decision 259 variables must be in their domain.
where g min,0 is the minimum green duration for the pedestrian movement.
261
For each pedestrian movement, it can conflict with both the movements starting from an 262 arm and the movements ending at the same arm. To distinguish the two cases, we use movement 263 (i, j) as the movement starting at arm i and movement (l, m) as the movement ending at arm 264 i. Similar as the vehicle movements, the auxiliary binary variables, x i,j,i,0 , y i,j,i,0 , x l,m,i,0 and 265 y l,m,i,0 are introduced. ∀i = 1, ...,
x l,m,i,0 = 0; Ω l,m,i,0 < 1, x l,m,i,0 = 1; if Ω l,m,i,0 ≥ 0, y l,m,i,0 = 1; Ω l,m,i,0 < 0, y l,m,i,0 = 0. Then 268 x i,j,i,0 , y i,j,i,0 , x l,m,i,0 and y l,m,i,0 follow the relations similar as the relations (2) -(6).
269
For the movement (i, j) starting from arm i,
For the movement (l, m) merging at arm i, 271 Ω l,m,i,0 + Ω i,0,l,m = 0, ∀i, l = 1, ..., N A , m ∈ M, i = Γ(l, m),
where ω i,j,i,0 , ω i,0,i,j , ω l,m,i,0 and ω i,0,l,m are the clearance time. The layout of the studied intersection can be found in Figure 2 whereas the number of ap-275 proaching lanes and exit lanes vary according to Table 2 , which summarizes the details of the 276 number of approaching lanes and exit lanes for each intersection.
277
[ Table 2 about here.]
278
Additional to the configurations of studied intersections, traffic demand, conflict matrix, 279 saturation flows for each movement and the values of bounds for signal timing have to be given.
280
The traffic demand and the conflict matrix can be seen in Table 3 and Table 4 , respectively.
281
In this section, only protected left turns are used. If permitted left turns could be present, the 282 conflicts between left turns and the opposing through movements and the conflicts between left 283 turns and the opposing right turns should be marked as 0 in Table 4 . However, the optimal result 284 could show that the "permitted left turns" are not in the same green duration as their opposing u max,i,k , ∀i = 1, ..., N A , k = 1, .., L i , are assigned as 90%.
292
For the purpose of observation of the capacity increase, we compare our proposed model 293 with a reference model which is developed by Wong and Wong (2003) whereas the signal timing 294 for pedestrian movements is excluded as the focus of this paper is the exit lane allocation for 295 vehicles. The reference model and the proposed model are implemented in Java integrated with 296 ILOG CPLEX 12.8 which is a professional solver for the linear programming. The PC, whose 297 CPU is Intel Core i7 with 2.7GHz and memory is 16.0GB, performs the numerical example.
298
[ Table 3 about here.]
299
[ Table 5 summarizes the overall optimization results for both the reference model and the 1  2  3  4  1  -300  400  200  2  200  -300  200  3  400  200  -300  4  200  300  200  - 
